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Daukpropels Eagles past Ellsworth
BLUE HILL — Morgan Dauk

scored two unassisted goals on
Wednesday afternoon to lead the
George Stevens Academy Eagles
to a 4-1 girls soccer victory over
Ellsworth.

Nellie Haldaen
and Rory Brad-
ford contributed
a goal each and
Mazie Smallidge
added an assist for 3-1-1 George
Stevens Academy. Bess McArthur
made eight saves on nine shots.

Kira Kennedy scored the goal for
0-4 Ellsworth. Kaitlin McCullough
and Callier Hammer combined to
make five saves on 13 shots.

Searsport 6, DIS 1
At Deer Isle, freshman Karyn

Mylen scored twice to lead Sears-
port to victory over the Mariners.

Morgan Ireland, Anna Bucklin,
MacKenzie Philbrick and Lilah
Chaar each scored a goal for the 3-1
Vikings. Karigen Coffin and Buck-
lin added assists.

Ashley Haskell scored the goal
for Deer Isle-Stonington in the sec-
ond half.

Searsport keeper Brooklynn Al-
berts made two saves on three
shots. Sadie Rice made 10 saves on
24 shots for DIS.

Sumner 4, Bangor Christian 3
At East Sullivan, the Tigers

scored all of their goals in the first
half and held off the Patriots.

Casco Haley scored two goals for
2-1-1 Sumner and Taylor Merchant
and Azure Jones posted one each.
Julianne Wheeler, Lexie Bright and
Emma Bunch notched assists.

Jasmine Brown and Kennedy
Brown tallied a goal each for 0-1
Bangor Christian.

Hodgdon 8, East Grand 0
At Danforth, junior Jill Gough

had four goals and an assist to lead
the 4-0 Hawks to the victory. Hodg-
don’s Jessica Drew stopped all 14
shots she faced.

Bethany Lindsey stopped 24
shots for 0-4 East Grand.

Houlton 7, Lee 0
At Lee, Katie Condon, Jamie

Brown and Emma Peterson each
scored a goal in the first half, send-
ing the Shiretowners on their way
to victory.

Natalie Hill scored twice in the
second half for 4-0 Houlton, while
Evelyn Pratt and Condon added a
goal each. Brown posted two as-
sists and Emma Hines was not
forced to make a save against two
shots.

Amber Wilcoxson made 15 saves
on 38 shots for 0-3 Lee Academy
and Kaylie Sawtelle made 3 saves
on 5 shots.

Easton 3, Katahdin 1
At Easton, eighth-grader Lydia

Ferris opened the scoring for the
Bears with the game’s only goal in
the first half at the 26:58 mark en
route to the win over Kathadin of
Stacyville.

Sophie Vetter scored at 27:56 in
the second half, to tie it for the
Cougars. Abbie Currier gave
Easton a 2-1 lead with 25:25 left in
the game. Delia Bonner scored the
final goal with 13:30 left on an as-
sist by Isabelle Morin to seal the
win.

Easton’s Blake Bradley made 14
saves on 26 shots. Katahdin’s
Courtney Stevens had eight saves
on 20 shots.

Madawaska 3, Caribou 2
At Madawaska on Tuesday, Han-

nah Nadeau scored the game-win-
ner on an assist from Jenna Dugal
with nine seconds left in the second
half to lift the Owls to victory.

Caribou’s Maddie Doucette
opened the scoring with a goal
1:15 into the game. Two minutes
later, Madawaska’s Aspen Cote
hit a shot from 20 yards out that
was deflected in by a Viking de-
fender.

The Owls’ Chelsea Daigle
scored the go-ahead goal with 10
minutes to go in the first half, but
Gabrielle Marquis tied it for Cari-
bou at 6:37.

Alexis Levesque made 10 saves
on 15 shots for 7-1 Madawaska and
Joelynn Doody made nine saves
on 14 shots for 3-3 Caribou.

CAHS 4,Wisdom 1
At Mars Hill, Kelsey Dominique

scored two goals to pace Central
Aroostook to the win.

Dominique scored at the 20:09
mark to give the Panthers the 1-0
lead at halftime.

In the second half, the Panthers
pulled away with a goal each by
Dominique, Molly Anthony and
Karli Levesque.

Wisdom scored in late in the
game on Bailey Bellefleur scored
in the second half for Wisdom of
St. Agatha.

Ashlee Harris faced four shots
but didn’t have to make a save for
CAHS. Wisdom’s Rhylee Wright
made 14 saves on 30 on shots.

Boys Soccer
Ellsworth 4, George Stevens 0
At Blue Hill, Ellsworth scored

all their goals in the first half be-
hind Dagin Berenyi’s two goals to
defeat George Stevens Academy.

Colby Clarke and Alex Braley
each scored one goal for the 4-0
Eagles. Braley and Trent Good-
man added the assists.

Ellsworth goalie Bruce St. Peter
recorded his third shutout of the
season, making five saves on eight
shots. For 1-2-1 GSA, Cameron

Gordon and Sam Scheff combined
for 12 saves on 17 shots.

Narraguagus 4, Calais 0
At Harrington, Hayden Pineo

scored 2 goals to help lead Narra-
guagus to victory over Calais.

Connor Rossi and Nick Mathews
each tallied a goal while Nick
Reynolds and Ryan Murphy
chipped in with an assist each.
Drew Fletcher stopped all six shots
he faced for the 2-1 Knights.

Matt Perkins stopped 13 of 17
shots for the 0-3 Blue Devils.

Central 7, Bucksport 1
At Corinth, Central placed five

players in the scoring column to
earn the victory over Bucksport.
Andrew Prescott and Caleb Shaw
each tallied two goals for the Red
Devils. Grant Poulin, Andrew
Speed and Quanah Harrod added
one goal apiece. Speed had two as-
sists while Prescott and Cody Ray-
mond each chipped in one.

For 0-4 Bucksport, Tanner Steg-
ner scored off a direct kick from
Cody Larsen.

Gage Poulin made three saves
on five shots for 5-0 Central. Buck-
sport’s Larsen and Jacob Donnell
combined to make 18 saves on 26
shots.

CamdenHills 8,Messalonskee 2
At Oakland on Tuesday, Josh

Pitcairn, Josiah Krul and Kieran
Lydon each scored two goals to
help the Windjammers roll by the
Eagles.

Max Pushaw and Kyle Crans
each added a goal for Camden Hills
while Krul, Garrison Looke and
Lydon each contributed an assist.

Dylan Labun and Nate Violette
each scored a goal for the Eagles.

Lucas Boetsch made four saves
on six shots for Camden Hills (5-0)
while Dylan Jones finished with

three saves on 15 shots for the Ea-
gles (2-2-1).

Caribou 8,Madawaska 0
At Madawaska, Andre Rossign-

ol recorded two goals and an assist
to help Caribou beat Madawaska.

Michael Hunter and Hunter
Milliard each chipped in with two
goals for Caribou (3-3) while Cole
Jackson added a goal and an as-
sist. Carson Doody contributed a
goal while Alex Ezzy added two
assists and Richard Newland had
one. Ethan Plourde made two
saves on two shots.

Alex Daigle finished with 22
saves on 30 shots for the Owls (2-6).

Easton 4, Katahdin 2
At Easton, Drew Sotomayor

scored one goal and set up two oth-
ers to help the Bears beat the Cou-
gars.

Isaac Currier, Noah Hanscomb
and Trevor Hathaway scored a
goal apiece for 5-4-1 Easton, while
Hunter Dudley and Hunter Brown
added assists. Jake Flewelling
made six saves on 11 shots.

Nik Ryan and Rigoberto Otero
scored a goal each for Katahdin of
Stacyville (0-4) and William
Schilkowski posted an assist. Tan-
ner Lane made 13 saves on 23
shots.

Brewer 6, Lawrence 0
At Fairfield on Tuesday, Oisin

Biswas had a hat trick to power
the Witches to the win.

Gavin Matthieu, Carter Smith
and Matt Pushard tallied a goal a
piece for Brewer, while Kyle St.
Thomas added two assists. Biswas,
Matthieu and Carter Smith each
added one assist.

Jon Wood made two saves on
two shots for Brewer and Parker
Towne made 19 saves on 25 shots
for Lawrence.
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Shoulder problem sidelines Kelly
FROMWIRE SERVICE REPORTS

BALTIMORE — In a sea-
son filled with disappoint-
ment, right-hander Joe
Kelly truly has been of Bos-
ton’s feel-good stories.

Now, Kelly will not pitch
for the remainder of the sea-
son because of tightness in
his throwing shoulder.

Kelly struggled a lot early
before righting the ship and
winning eight straight starts
going into Tuesday’s game
with Baltimore. He breezed
through the first two innings
on before giving up four runs
in the third and needing to
leave due to “right shoulder
tightness and fatigue.”

“It’s probably not going to
be the best thing to run him
back out there” again this sea-
son, Red Sox manager Torey
Lovullo said before Wednes-
day night’s game against the
Orioles.

Kelly was sent back to Bos-
ton to have the shoulder ex-
amined. On Tuesday, the Red
Sox also shut down Junichi
Tazawa for the remainder of
the season.

Until the no-decision on
Tuesday, Kelly had won eight
straight starts and hiked his
record to 10-6 with a 4.82 ERA
in 25 games this season.

The eight-game winning
streak Kelly (10-6) posted is
the best in the American
League this season and was
tied with Jake Arrieta of the
Cubs for longest in the ma-
jors. Kelly got a no-decision in
this game as Baltimore scored
a 6-5 victory in 13 innings.

“He just couldn’t get loose,
and it was something that
didn’t get better for the couple
of innings that we sent him
out there,” Lovullo said. “We
just decided that it was the

best thing to do to pull him out
and re-evaluate him (Wednes-
day).”

Kelly did not like coming
out of the game and was hope-
ful this is not anything big.

“It is just something I’ve
been feeling lately. Just a little
tight. That just about it,”
Kelly said on Wednesday.
“It’s usual soreness that I nor-
mally relate to. I am a loose
guy and it usually goes away.
It’s something that stuck
around.”

Kelly threw 134 1/3 innings
with the Red Sox this season
— the most he’s ever thrown
in the majors.

Drug search turns up
missing Red SoxWorld

Series ring
When a team of Massa-

chusetts police officers en-
tered a suburban Boston
home looking for drugs,
they found a 2004 Red Sox
World Series ring, officials

said on Wednesday.
The officers had been

watching a home in Quincy
on Tuesday afternoon when
they saw Dennis Leclair, 47,
allegedly selling Oxycodone
tablets to two men outside
his building.

Police approached Leclair
and arrested him before exe-
cuting a search warrant on his
home. When they entered,
they found Oxycodone tablets,
police scanners, a money
counting machine, more than
$9,000 in cash and the World
Series ring, police said.

Police said they are un-
sure how Leclair came to be
in possession of the ring but
said that it had been report-
ed missing by a Red Sox em-
ployee.

Red Sox officials declined
to comment, saying the in-
vestigation is continuing.

Zito returns tomajors
Veteran left-hander Barry

Zito is back in the big
leagues.

The 37-year-old pitcher
was recalled Wednesday by
the Oakland Athletics from
Triple-A Nashville after
pitcher Jesse Chavez suf-
fered a season-ending rib
injury. Zito last pitched in
the majors in 2013 with the
San Francisco Giants.

The A’s also recalled Cody
Martin from Nashville and
placed Chavez on the 60-day
disabled list.

A former Cy Young
Award winner, Zito’s best
season came in 2002 when he
went 23-5 and won the Cy
Young. He last pitched for
Oakland in Game 1 of the
2006 American League
Championship Series
against the Detroit Tigers.

Before the 2007 season,
Zito signed a seven-year,
$126 million contract with
the Giants. But the three-
time All-Star struggled with
San Francisco, never win-
ning more than 15 games in
a season and leading the Na-
tional League in losses in
2008.

Zito did not pitch in 2014.
He attempted to make a
comeback this year in
spring training with the A’s
but did not land a spot on
their roster and was sent to
Nashville.

In 22 games this year for
Nashville, Zito posted an 8-7
record with 60 walks, 90
strikeouts and a 3.46 ERA in
138 innings.

Zito will work strictly out
of the bullpen during the
final weeks of the season,
A’s assistant general man-
ager David Frost said
Wednesday. Oakland is al-
ready eliminated from the
playoff race.

Turbeville sparks
Colby past Thomas

WATERVILLE — Lauren
McCarthy’s goal off a Sa-
mantha Turbeville assist 18
minutes into the game
proved the only tally Colby
College would need in a 2-0
women’s soccer win over
Thomas College on Wednes-
day night at
Smith Field.

Turbeville
converted a
Laura Arnold pass 12 min-
utes into the second half for
the Mules’ other goal. Sa-
mantha Rizzo made three
saves to claim the shutout.

Paige Leary finished with
17 saves for the Terriers.

Men’s Soccer
UM-Machias 2, UMPI 0
At Machias on Tuesday,

Anthony Gonzalez scored off
an assist from Alejandro
Zeijas in the 13th minute,
giving the Clippers the only
goal they would need.

Haidar Al-Feihy scored a
second-half goal for theUniver-
sity of Maine-Machias (4-2).

The University of Maine-
Presque Isle slipped to 1-5.

Football
Maine at Tulane

It hasn’t been the best start
to the season for Tulane,
which was holding out hope
of competing for an American
Athletic Conference title
heading into the campaign.
The Green Wave will take a
step down in competition in
an effort to pick up their first
win when they host FCS

member Maine on Saturday.
Tulane began with an am-

bitious two-game slate
against ACC teams with aspi-
rations of making their own
conference title game and did
not fare well in losses to Duke
and Georgia Tech by a com-
bined 102-17. “Our kids are
disappointed,” Green Wave
coach Curtis Johnson told re-
porters. “They need some
success and some confidence
in them. We cut back on a lot
of stuff at practice. We’re just
going to run the stuff we
know.” Tulane quarterback
Tanner Lee has been sacked
seven times already, and tak-
ing some pressure off by get-
ting the running game going
is one focus of the offense
moving forward. Johnson
hopes his offense can finally
gain some traction against
the Black Bears, who suffered
a 24-3 loss at Boston College in
their opener.

The Black Bears are trying
to come up with some offense
of their own after being held
to 91 total yards at Boston Col-
lege, including just seven on
the ground. Quarterback Dan
Collins, who was returning
after an injury knocked him
out of the final six games of
his sophomore campaign,
struggled to 12-of-29 passing
and failed to throw at least
one touchdown pass in a start
for the first time in his career.
Maine was encouraged by its
defensive effort, which held
the Eagles to three points
until late in the first half.

PeytonManning takes
dying fan to game
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

Denver Broncos quarter-
back Peyton Manning made
a heartfelt gesture by bring-
ing an Indiana woman dying
of breast cancer to Sunday’s
season-opening game.

Kari Barnett Bollig, a
longtime Manning fan while
he played for the Indianapo-
lis Colts, has Stage 4 breast
cancer, which has spread
throughout her bones and
into her lungs.

When Manning left for
Denver, Bollig said she still
felt a certain connection to
him. After getting the news
she is dying, Bolling started
writing letters to people
thanking them for contrib-
uting to her life.

Manning was among
those she thanked.

“I have followed Peyton
Manning forever, especially
being an Indiana girl,” Bol-

lig told the Indianapolis
Star. “I just thought, ‘Well
shoot. I’m going to write
him a letter and tell him
how much he inspires me,
not just because he’s a foot-
ball player, but for what he
does off the field. It was very
personal. It was very heart-
felt and I never thought any-
thing of it other than I wrote
it and sent it. I didn’t even
know he would get it.”

Bollig did get a call from
the future Hal of Famer, tell-
ing her that he had read the
letter and wanted to meet her.

“I kind of stammered and
stuttered around,” Bollig told
the newspaper. “And then I
said, ‘Are you kidding me?’”

Manning flew Bollig and
her husband to Denver,
spent time with them over
the weekend and got them
sideline passes for Sunday’s
game against the Baltimore
Ravens.

Davis single in 13th lifts Orioles past Sox
BY JEFF SEIDEL
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

BALTIMORE — The Bal-
timore Orioles definitely do
not consider themselves out
of the wild-card chase. They
sent that message once
again on Tuesday night.

Chris Davis lined a walk-off
single in the bottom of the
13th inning that gave the Bal-
timore Orioles a 6-5 victory
over the Boston Red Sox.

The Orioles (71-73) crept
back to within 5 1/2 games of
the second wild-card spot
with 18 games left. They’ve
now won six of their last
seven games in an attempt to
keep those postseason hopes
alive.

“I think after that long slide
that we had where we just
couldn’t seem to put anything
together or do anything right,

I think a couple of the wins
we’ve had here lately against
the teams that we’ve been
playing have kind of rejuve-
nated the team,” Davis said.
“We’ve been playing well.”

Davis is a big reason for
that. He went 2-for-6 with that
one RBI and now has hit safe-
ly in 12 of his last 13 games —
batting .413 in that stretch.
Power’s been his calling card
but the single in the 13th gave
the Orioles what they needed
on this night.

Right fielder GerardoParra
started the game-winning
rally with a walk off Red Sox
right-hander Jonathan Aro.
Third baseman Manny Mach-
ado then lined a single to cen-
ter, and Parra never hesitat-
ed, easily making it to third.

Left-hander Robbie Ross
Jr. then came on to face first
baseman Davis. On a 2-1 pitch,

Davis lined his game-winning
single to right, bringing in
Parra to end the 4-hour,
20-minute marathon.

Right-hander Chaz Roe
(3-2) earned the victory after
blanking Boston (68-76) in the
13th. Aro (0-1), who came on
in the 11th, took his first
major league loss for the Red
Sox.

The Baltimore bullpen
came through again, giving
up just one run on six hits in
eight innings, something that
made manager Buck Showal-
ter happy.

“We still feel like it’s there
for us if we can get the mo-
ment needed,” he said. “It
starts with good pitching,
which we had tonight with
the exception of … one in-
ning.”

Boston had tied the game at
5-5 when first baseman Travis

Shaw led off the eighth with a
home run of left-hander Brian
Matusz.

The Red Sox rallied from
an early 4-1 deficit to force
extra innings, and their bull-
pen might have been even bet-
ter, holding Baltimore to just
two runs on four hits in 9 2/3
innings thanks to a strong ef-
fort from eight pitchers.

“One after another, they
stepped up and did their job,”
Red Sox interim manager
Torey Lovullo said. “It was
just a great effort all the way
around. I couldn’t be more
proud of those guys.”

The bullpen needed to step
up because starter Joe Kelly
came out after just 2 1/3 in-
nings due to tightness and fa-
tigue in the shoulder. The
right-hander was trying to
win for the ninth consecutive
start.

TOMMY GILLIGAN | USA TODAY

Boston right-hander Joe Kelly, shown pitching during
Tuesday night’s game in Baltimore, will miss the rest of
the season with a shoulder ailment.
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